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Abby and Clark Johnson were drifting toward trouble of a serious
nature. Although Abby's inability to push away from the table
brought her to the Institute, both she and Clark were aware that
other disturbing elements existed in their marriage.
Our first prescription to Abby was the purchase of a full-length
mirror. She bought the mirror and hung it in their fr^O so she would
catch sight of herself every time she passed It was a real effort, but
each day she stood before the mirror for a full five minutes and
studied her reflection from every angle. This practice in facing the
facts about her figure was a useful adjunct to her counseling aud
helped her to avoid binges of compulsive eating. Previously she
had overeaten whenever she was bored, lonesome, self-pitying, de-
pressed, jealous of Clark and his outside interests, annoyed at her
mother, or squabbling with small Dean.
Her physician prescribed a sensible diet for her which she fol-
lowed conscientiously. Within six months she had dropped to 154
pounds and was well on the way to the 140 pounds suitable far a
young woman of her height and build. Her desire to lose 80
pounds was unrealistic; Abby does bear a marked physical resem-
blance to Marilyn Monroe, but at 115, Abby would be a rack erf
bones.
At the end of three weeks, as a matter of fact, Abby walked
jauntily into the counseling office and for the first time removed the
loose, bulky coat she had worn to conceal a dress with popping
seams. She had lost just 7 pounds, but her posture was vastly im-
proved, the same dress fit nicely, and her spirits were high.
By then we had briefly surveyed the early days that bad laid the
foundation of bar compulsive eating and emotional problems. In
the first place, as a child Abby formed improper eating habits by
imitating the eating habits of her elders. No physician would rec-
ommend living cm grapefruit and ooffiee all week—as Abby's
mother often does to this day—^nd then gorging over the week end.
In the second place, Abby's parents held before bar the idea she
was superior and at all tiroes must turn in a superior performance.
A girl of average intelligeiice, Abby always fell that nothing she

